Fall Festival Workshops Schedule

All Saturday Workshops will be held in the Pavilion

Saturday, Oct 14th

11:00: **Organic Vegetable Gardening**

   Presented by **Steve Grace** of Grace’s Hydro Organic Store. Learn how to grow the best harvest this Fall season. It can be tricky producing the best beans or eggplants, but Steve has seen it all and he has the answers. Whether you have been growing for a while or are just starting your first vegetable plot, this talk is for you.

12:00: **Growing the Right Native Plants in the Right Places**

   Presented by **Virginia Overstreet**, a Master gardener and member of the native Plant Society. Using native plants is the best option for the yard. It makes sense to use the plants that are suited for Tampa bay environmental factors. Virginia will discuss specific native plants in different growing areas.

1:00: **Best Fruit Trees for Tampa Bay**

   Presented by **Tom Schaefer**, President of the Tampa Bay Rare Fruit Council International. Tom will be discussing the best fruit trees to grow in this area, how to grow them and will also give a tour of the fruit trees growing in the Gardens.

---

**Sunday Workshop will start at the Beekeeping Tent**

Sunday the 15th

Noon: Garden Beekeepers will talk about beekeeping and give a tour of the Garden Apiary. Great introduction to what is involved with becoming a beekeeper.